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Co-orbital ASAT Programs

Although the United States has never had an oﬃcially recognized co-orbital ASAT program, it did test and
develop many of the underlying technologies as part of its missile defense programs during the Cold War. Most notably,
several of the technologies for space-based midcourse ballis c missile intercept developed as part of the Strategic Defense
Ini a ve (SDI) during the 1980s could have been used to intercept satellites as well.
Delta 180 Experiment
The United States conducted a successful co-orbital intercept as part of the Delta 180 experiment under the Strategic Missile
Defense Ini a ve (SDIO). The goal of the Delta 180 experiment was to be er understand tracking, guidance, and control for a
space intercept of an accelera ng target.1 The experiment involved modifying the second stage of a Delta 2 (D2) rocket to
carry a sophis cated tracking system that included radar, ultraviolet, visible, and infrared sensors. The payload consisted of a
McDonnell Douglas Payload Assist System (PAS) pla orm combined with the warhead and seeker from a Phoenix air-to-air
missile and Delta 2 rocket motors.
The Delta 180 experiment was launched from the Cape Canaveral Air Force Sta on on September 5, 1986. Two pieces, the D2
target and the PAS interceptor, were placed into a 220-km circular orbit. The PAS maneuvered to a separa on distance of 200
km, and 90 minutes a er launch, the D2 observed the launch of an Aries rocket from White Sands Missile Range. At 205
minutes a er launch, the D2 and PAS both ignited their engines on an intercept course, colliding at a combined speed of
nearly 3 km/s.2 Sixteen pieces of orbital debris from the collision were cataloged with apogees as high as 2,300 km. However,
the low al tude of the intercept resulted in all pieces reentering the atmosphere within two months.
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Current Status
While the United States has not had a fully structured co-orbital ASAT program, it has tested and developed many of the
underlying technologies. These include mul ple successful military robo c rendezvous and proximity opera ons (RPO),
between satellites in both LEO and GEO, of sophis cated space situa onal awareness (SSA) capabili es for iden fying,
tracking, and targe ng space objects. Examples of RPO missions include the 1990 Prowler satellite that maneuvered around
the GEO region to inspect Russian satellites,4 the 2006 XSS-11 satellite that conducted RPO and inspec ons of LEO space
objects,5 and the current GEO Space Situa onal Awareness Program (GSSAP) satellites that are conduc ng inspec ons and
surveillance in the GEO region.6
Summary of Known or Suspected US Co-orbital-ASAT Tests in Space
Date

Launch Site

9/5/1986

Delta 180
Payload Adapter
System

Cape Canaveral
Air Force Sta on

Target

Delta 2 R/B

Orbit
Al tude

220

Debris
Created7

Result

16

Successful intercept of
thrus ng object in 220km circular orbit
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